Our Curved-Right® cold-formed light gauge steel fabricating service is the most economical, accurate and timely solution you can use to build any curved surface. We’ll even help you determine exactly what you need when material take offs are tricky. You can count on us to ship your material wherever you want it delivered, on time, as promised, ready for installation. From the small and standard to the wildly complex, we’ve got you covered.
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The best way to stay ahead of the curve on costs is to let us curve it for you.
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CURVED-RIGHT® COMPONENTS: STANDARD, COMPOUND, ELLIPTICAL AND SPLINE SHAPES ARE ALL AVAILABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STANDARD BEND</th>
<th>CURVE - LEG IN</th>
<th>CURVE - LEG OUT</th>
<th>CURVED ANGLE - LEG IN</th>
<th>CURVED ANGLE - LEG OUT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>C</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>CA</td>
<td>RA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete a Request for Quote form, send us a drawing, or give us a call; and we’ll give you a quote.

FOUR REASONS WHY CURVED-RIGHT® PRE-CURVED FRAMING IS THE RIGHT CHOICE:

SMOOTH AND UNIFORM CURVES
Our patented cold form bending process shapes smooth continuous framing members for any curved surface.

GUARANTEED ACCURACY
Our computer integration program extracts data from the approved 3D Model to fabricate the custom curved framing profiles needed to construct your project accurately and efficiently.

ENGINEERING WHEN YOU NEED IT
We provide signed and sealed structural calculations for structural applications and provide material testing data for your Engineer of Record upon request.

ON TIME DELIVERY AND RAPID FIELD ASSEMBLY
We ask you when you need the custom framing delivered and we work to meet your deadlines. Your Curved-Right framing components arrive clearly labeled and identified on corresponding drawings.
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